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Sir, 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report 
Museum Uepartment for the financial year 1924-~.5. 

The Honourable 
Tlw !\linJster for Public In~truction. 

(J 

THE MusEUlt. 

Valletta, 24th July, 1924• 

conc~.>rning the working of the 

I have &c., 
Tt:M. ZAlBIIT, 

Director. 

-~- ==-----------
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ARCHIEOLOGICAL SECTIOK 

PREHISTORIC P~;RIOD. 

Grtat hopes were he!d last year that the megaliths discovered at Ca:>al Luca in the field 
known as 11-tumbala would lead us to the ruins of a ne<'lithic building. The site has been 
since acquired by the Government for the construt:tion of a water re~ervoir and most of the 
fieltl l.Qil had to be removed in connection with the construction of the water-tank. The 
water works Engineer Mr. C. Ritzo gave me every facility to conduct my inve::.tigations. I 
had therefore great opportunities of inspecting the :,ite and of making trial trenches. 

My ob!>ervations elicited the fact that there was onctl at lt-lumbtrl•l an extensive neolithic 
building of \\hich the entrance is still standing at 1he northwe~t limit of the fidd, but during 
the 11rocess of making the field no stone was left standing. Fragments of neolithic pottery, 
of the sam..: ty!Je met with in tht: other megalithic building:> of :\1alta and Goz0, were f0und 
all over the field. The!C>e !,herds and the fragments of megalith~ i-. all that remains of an 
important precht>storic :>ite. 

• 

PHCESlClAN PRRIOO. 

Of the Phoenician 1 e• iod including, of course, the Punic or Carthag-inian occupation, 
nothing hut rock·cut g-rave~ remain, but tho~e are very numerous all over the Island of Malta. 
Thcy arc met with much less frequently in Gozo. 

Many of these graves were examined during the year. 

Tu~. EARLY TYPE OF GRAn:. 

O • e of these gravt!s was broken into ·accidently in January 192 5 whilst bla~ting rock~ 
at Must a in a field known a.. 'Ji1 Ut a,d,, in tht! di~tric.:t called la S.otla tlfa, ;:lunla. The 
Police promptly reported tht! fac.:t to the 1\fu-,eum dirt:ctor who inspected the site rept>cttedly. 
The plan of the tomb was dbtinc.:tly made <•ut alter clearing the d·.•bris caused by the blasting. 
A c-ircular shaft, about 7 fet!t deep and 6 feet in diameter, preceet!ed the chamber. The 
broken !>lab that sealed the en trance was still there and, to th~ north ~ide and close to it. 
a cavity 1 feet 10 inches long and about r fet:t deep, contained the bones of a buried child. 

The entrance was 2 ft. 5 in. wide and 15 inches deep on the northern, and 1 o inchec; on 
the ~outhern side. I mmediatcly bl:'yond the entrance a trt>nrh 1 foot 4 inches deep was cut 
acrms it. The floor of the chamLer was oval in ~hape 5 ftlet long. 3 ft 9 in. wide in the 
mid•ile portion, 2 ft. 1 1 in. at the N. \V. end -and 2 feet at the other end. A shallow :-.tep on 
the ~orthern side appeared to ha,•t• served the purpose of a head re:.t for the body. The 
direction of chamber and shalt was \Vest by East the shaft being on the Eastern side. 
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Like the ~ides of the grave, everything within it wa-; broken by the explosion. The 
collt'ctcd fragments, however, showed that an adult body had been buried in that grave and 
that the followir.g clay vessels were deposited dunng- the buri,tl: ont! oval jar 10 in. in 
diameter, and .5 in. at the mouth ; ont' long jar 14~ in high and 9 in. acro~s the .,houlders, two 
plates Gi in. in oiameter, one small jug '' ith trefoil mouth. one thkk lamp with two '' icks and 
two middle si.ted jars of which the flat bottoms only coulcl be found. 

This rock-tomb W3'>, certainly, one of the earlie~t known grave~ in ~Ialta. 

SILOS SH.\PED G!tA\'I~S. 

These :!rave-; are pretty common but have, 'iO far, passt>d r:tther unoLserved. One of 
them wa ... IJroken into whil-;t quarrying stones at lmsiar to the ~ E. of the Police Statim. It 
was very dearly 11ell shaped. 5 feet deep with a rircJiar b>ttom about 7 feet in diim':!ter. Its 
mouth was oval and measured 1 ft. 1 1 in. by 1 ft. 8 in. lt was cleared on the 4th December 
1924. Being full of stcnes and red soil it took us some time to dbcover that in the concavity 
of half a clay amphora the bones of a young per-son were depo .. itet!. 

One -.mall clny flask, two dtep saucers and frn~.;menh of a larg-e dish and of a alass un-
g-uentarium were obtained from among the dellrk "' 

.'\nother tomb of the sa111e description came to light lat~r ~~t..f.1rr•vm die first 011e. 
It was full of soil and nothing but sm; 11 frn)?m~oflhe ordrn.1ry funt>rary pattery was 
obtained f~rn i T •• c <u• .. · ·ds pear !-.haped 5 ft. det•p, with a ci~l:UI.tr m.Juth about 2 f~et in 
,~;,,meter. Bdow 2 feet of the entram:e it Opt>nccl up and end ·cl in a ~li,.:-htly concav~ b ttlom 
about 5 ft. 6 in. in diameter. 

On the 20th :\lay 19:!4 another similar rock-tomh wa~ uroken into at :\1tarfa whil~t cutting 
a deep trench to lay a main 1.ewer. 

Thh -.ilos wa~ evidently u<.erl as an os .. uary for not ll'.,, th.tn ~7 ~kulls wen• found, most 
of them, of cour,e. greatly damaged by dampne.,, and pr<','>Ur\!. Fra)!'m~nt'l of clay ves!>els 
were numerous but not one of them wa-; whole. A thi:1 c•>;•per rin~ 17 m.m. in diameter and 
n wire bracelt'l abo t~f copper, 38 m.m. in diameter wer-e ohtoined ; a IHir of tiny copper 
win• bracelets were still connected with the fore.trm bone., of,, child. 

The jaw of a dog and that of a sheep were iilo;o finrl in the 1lehrio;, h;.~t it was not possible 
to determine whether they were there by acident or ~y cle.,ig-n. rhe tomb was 7 ft. deep with 
a dr· ular bottom 7 ft. in diamete1·. 

:\ot far from this tomb another one of the rectangular type wa:; met with at .:\Itarfa on 
the 7th June 1924. 

The funeral chamber, that was broken into accidentely. ,,.,,, () ft. 8 in. long and 6 ft. 6 in. 
wide with a deep tr<!nch parallel to th~ walls in the middle, 1 ft. 9 in. \Vide an I about 1 ft. 
d(.'ep. Silt that harl found its w.~y in the eh 1mber cowrerl all the objech including f•1ur 
human '>kf!letons. hut otr.erwise everythiug remained undi,turbed. The bones were so friable 
that they could not be handled but the foll•l\\'ing ol1ject-; wen: obt<tinerl : one glass bowl 
60 m.m. In diameter and 20 m.m. high, four day two wick..,d lunp'>, S. 6, 6 and 5 m.m. in 
rlianwte1·; 3 pairs of jugs with handle, each pair of a l!hapc diffet·<!nt f1·om the other~ ; the 
following- were tl1t·ir measures: 

1 !>t pair -height 
2nd , 
3rd ,. " 

140 m.m .. width iOO m.m., neck ~0 m.m. 
I 20 , 90 ,. ~2 , 

115 42 ,. 32 
1 o clay sauce• s in go old condition and two broken ones. The height of th~ ~au,;er, v<.~ried 

between 60 and 31 m.m. and thdr diameter bt.:twcen 152 and 1 •o m.m. 

A br,)nte nl•edlc for knilltin~ nets, 104 na.m. Ion~, was also found. 

RocK-TO)IBs AT HAL BAJJADA. 

Two rock-tombs of the late Punic period were found rifled in a fi~ld at Hal Bajjada to the 
S.\V. of the Catacombs. One of them was surveyed on the 2jrd April 1924 ano consisterl 
of a rectangular shaft and a rectangular chamber. The 'halt wa-. 5 ft. 6 in. wide and 3 teet 
det-p. Throul('h a square entrance, 1 ft. S in. across, a funereal chamber wa~ :eached 6 ft. 
9 in. long, 4 ft. 4 in. wide and 3 ft. hi~h. with a flat ceilin)! and a trench alon~ the whole 
fii)Or 13 in. deep and 7 in. wide. Only a small clay ointment jar was found in the debris that 
fi lied thb tomb throughout. 

The second tomb was sun·eyed on the 31st January 1925. It was in all similar to the 
fir.,t one and wao; completely rifled and full of field soil. 
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Tol!n VI VtA Bol>CIIt<TTO. 

On the t8th October t92·l a rock tomb of the third Punic period \\'.1'> met with. whibt cutting ro~:k for the foundation of a butl<ling. J'hc tomb wal> full of ~hlllt'~ and soil with which hum.-~n bones and fregmPnts of pottery were mixed. Four person!', at least. were buried in thio; tomb but ashecl human bones were also pre~ent. Both shaft and chamber were rectangular and presented no peculc.r features. 

foliH AT IX·XAGHR.\ TAL ISKOF. 
A double rock tomb entered throug-h a common rectangular shaft was found on the 13th Janu:\ry 1925 to tht.. .'\orth of Bo ... cht""ttu on the rocky plate<>u known "' • h '\ag-hm tal hkof ". The sh.dt provided '' ith a naro ow fli~ht of step-, 011 one of the sicl.-s, wac; 8 ft. 5 in. long-, ..J. ft. wide and 8 ft. 4 in. d~ep. The chilmber to the \Vest \\',L, S ft. 8 in. in lvng-, (J ft. 4 in. wide at the back and 4 ft. toin widt• b~hintlthe ~.:ntrancc. It ha I a A.n ceiling anci was 4 fel't high. ::"\o trench .mrl no lamph.ole!-.. l'ht: castt>rn chamLcr, ac; plain<.~<; the fir-,t one, was 6ft. 8 in. lon_z, 4ft. wide and 4 led hi:.:h. Two human i!dult l>kulls and some h<mes wt>rt found in thb ~..hamLer but no po.tery. Both chamberl> anci "halt wen~ full of -,tone-; and field soil. 

l<.ocK rm1H \T ILoiRUN. 
An intere ... tin~ rork.tomb came ttl lig-ht at Hamrun in th~ garden of the male s<>ction of the t 'on-.cn·ator! • Bu~l·j 1. 1\Ir. Yh<:• nzo :\fcrci<·ctt. who was oirecting- soml! building operation., there, rt-portecl at on•'t• tlw fact to the Director of th:l :\fu,eum ancl ~avc all po.,sible h<:!lp to ha,·e the tomb properly surveyed. 
On the 2oth l·ebruary 192_1the chamber ''a" c'cilrecl of the debri' an<i ~urveyed by Prof. R. V. Galt'a \\ho has always tried to help the Dirt>ctor in hi ... difficult excursions. The l-haft could not he get at <•'> it wa-. buri~<i deep under the \Oil of the ~arden. The chamber \\as \\ Pll cut and finished, it was rl'ctan~ular in shape about 7 fct t long- and 1-i fet-t acn•sc;, "ith a hei)!ht of 4 feet 3 im hes. In the middle ol the floor anr! paralld to tht: wall,, a trench 3 f, tt 1 inch wiclc extenclt·d ;dong- the whole len~ht of the chambt'r with a depth of 

1 f,•ot 6 inl'hPs on one ~icle anci 1 foot 2 inrhe, on the otht-r. Thi, trench wac; flanked on both !.ide~ by a lt·dgt: of the rock, 2 feet X inches in width, "n which the body was to be \ahl. At about one foot beyond the cntranct.• a cylindrical pit about 1 loot in diameter was cut with a depth of 1 loot : o inl hes. 
A li!mphole was founrl in the right wall behind the entrance and another one at the back about 2 feet above the Aoor. 
The <'hamlwr \\'il' full of !>toneo; and soil anrl only fra!..:'ment'\ of pottery of no spt!cial iJllpOrtancc were obtained whi1•h showed the tomb to h~ of a lat~ period. Bones from the skclt-ton of an adult ami from that of a youn~ person were identified. 

THE l<.o~IAx \'11.u .\T RAII.H. 
The explor<~tion of the uround to the north and to the south of the Roman Viila :\lu~eum 

\\'il'> reloumed during- the year. Fur neArly t\\0 nwnth" (:\l.•y sth to Junt! 27th) ~lr. L. Upton \\'ay, F.S.A. helpt-d mt• hy ~U!-Jrintending the work and by financing to a ce~tain extent the t-Xl'avation. 
On the northern side, tht- 1uin:. \\l're clt>ilred r!O\\n to the rock when :.everal rvoms, a few pit!'>, and some \Hils iind wat~r l<IO'l>:, co.uld be uncoH•red and surveyed. 
Mo:..t of the rooms appl:'arerl to be built of stonl's used in an f'iirlit!l. buildin :.:- as some of tie !>tOilt'l> \\t.:n• ill-a,.~Otlcll in the wall-, and other had bt.:en crumbling <iown l>eforo:: they were rebuilt. It i-. de•1r that the room~ to the north of the Rom·m house wer.: of a later d<•tc, ilnd quite indeplndt•nt ol the Vllla. 
One of the minor hou!>es haci at lt:a ... t two stories for a flight of !.teps was !>till in situ. 
A sui.JterranPan !>pact>, on the furthe,t t.•nd of the plateau may have heen a natural cave patched up and u:ilize'! by the inhabitants but the roof had given way ;.nd nothing- could be ma<ie out of the confust.:d mass of stont·s and rubbi<.h which hnd fill,•d up the site. Fragments 

of common household poltery were abundant. Another cave which had all the nppearance ol an original Phoenician rock-tomb servt!rl the purpo~e of a cellar. lt was, naturally, en I argecl and con\'eniently arranged for use a-. a cellar but th~ prirnitive ~hape could not be mbtaken. 
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A deep pit. gr~<1tly enl,lrgerl toward,; the bottom was found not far from this cave; it 

appears to have been used as a cesspit. 

A couple of deep well!> (about 30 feN rleepJ had been dutr out to reach the clay layer 

anJ thus assure a constant supply of fresh water. Two large water tanks were also found 

provided with proper mouths and with terracotta pipes which led the rain water from the 

roofs. 

This group of small hou!>es must have ht:longed to the working classes and weavers 

must have been numerous if one had to judge by the great number uf heavy stones found 

drilled at ont> end whh:h were probably loom weight-.. At one time also a roa'J was m:1de 

to pa'>s in front of these hou-;es ; this C<lme down in a northworcls direction at first and then 

turned to the east "here it is lost now under the fortifications. 

All these ruin'> ar~ not very regularly distnbuted hence it is difficult to clraw a plan of 

them, the Public \York~ Department however have promise() to make such a plan which will 

in time be published for the info1 mation of the public. 

l\Iany objects, besides <.artloads of common hou~ehold pottery, mostly in minute frag

ments, were outained during thi~ t-xcavation among the best being the following: 

An elongated wint'! amphora, 92 ems. hi~h and 31 ems. across the shoulders, with an 

inscription of 14 lt'lters in two line!.. written in hla.;k ink. This appears k> be .in early Iatin 

script but, ~o far, has not been rleciphered. 

Five hard c;tone balls of a diameter ran~ing from 1 So to 85 ems. An almond shaped· 

MOnt! measuring 14 by 1 1 by ; ems. has a small cros-; cut upon it. 

Clos<! to the mouth of a water tank a crack~d jar 1 m. (3 feet) in height, ~too I in a corner 

Thio; was rt>pairt·d and is now in the :\fu<>eum. 

A remarkably fine h~ad of a marble ~t<ltuette. 1 2 cm-;. in height and 1 1 ems. at the bas~ 

of the neck. It, probably, represents Pluto uo; it is fully bearded and has his head covPred 

by the toga. It i-; a good work of the Hdlcnbtic period of art. 

The lowt>r part of a draped statuette Wil'> found not far from the above mentionef! head. 

It is of a semi-transparent marble 24 cm.s. high and 12 ems. acro.,s the ba•,(•. lt rt-presents 

a lady of rank with an elaborate dres-; much more showy than the plain ..rate of Roman 

matrons. This statut!ttC is lik<!Wisc the work of the hellcmhtic pt!riod of art. 

A tiny Lone rattle con.,istin~ of a fiat thin body, the upper part of which makes tht! 

han<llt!. A pair ol tlappcrs an• to be atta•·h•!cl, one on t.n:h ~i le of the body, by cord~ fixed 

through a couple of holes. The toy is 9 ems. long, handle and all. 

A trian~u!ar iron dags-er or knife 1 i ems. Ion~ and about 5 ems. at the ba-;e. 

An iron spearhead 6 ems. long with a tan(! of 4 ems. 

A fint! copper ewer 1)) cmc;. high with a spherical body 1 2 ems. in diamett!r, apparently 

of prt• Roman art. It i.., well made aMI well pre~erved though covered with thick !>caJe., of 

oxidation. 

Many coins were obtained from the debris; they were mostly defaced but the following 

could be made out. 

Several :\laltese coins of ilEd/laitm type in fair condition. 

One ::\[altese coin of the Arnmlamts Baibus type. 

One !.econd b1·a~s of l\.Iaxentius 
One second brass of Faustina 
One second brass ef Constantinus 
One third brass of Constantinus Galluo; 

Ont! third brass of Constantinu'i Il 

To the c;outh of the I\_oman \'ilia :\luseum thr~e trenches, about 6o ft. long and 1 o ft . 

-wid~, were cut at right anl{lcs to tht- new portico anti at a distance of <lbout 6 ft. from it. This 

work started at thl~ end of July took us to the entl ,)f the season. 

Under a couple of ft>ct below the road surla1:e, Saracenic grav~s wert! met with in all 

the trend1es. As u~ual th~·se graves, about 6 ft. long, were built of small, rou:.:-hly squared 

stones, us:.rally covered with -;awn limestone slabs. Their direction is inv.triably East to 

\Ves., the head of thl! body being- alway-, to the west. the face turnecl tc) the south. No 

objects were found in any of the g-raves. Fragment-; of the usual long tombstones with a 

pyramidal section and with simple linP decorations at each t!nd were numerous. 

About 100 such gra·:es were met \\ith. ::\o Roman remilins of set building'> were met 

with in the course of this excavation. At the <>nd of the western trench, at a rllstance of 55 ft. 

from the front wall of the :\fuseum two fluted pillars of coralline limestone stood on the rock 

surf,tce at a distance of 5 ft. 1 o in. from each other. One of the pillars was 4 ft. 7 in. high 
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and 1 lt. 6 in. in diameter the other, made of two portions, was 5 ft. 9 in. high. They were 
both at about 9ft. unJer 1he surface o f the road but wen~ not in any way fixed nor had they a 
pe~m~nt or a ba.,e ; they were. evidently, carried there fro-n sotm: other plCtce t6 ~upport 
rafter~ or another" ooden structure. A rectangular pillar on a high ledge of rock came up 
to their height in the vicinity and most have served the same purpose. 

A pit 7 ft. 3 in. deep, ending- in a sort of cave, was met with in the middle of the western 
trench. This was, evidently, a phoenician rocktomb for potsherds of the funereal type were 
found in it. \n Roman clays a wall was built across this pit in order to shore up the concave 
part of the cave. 

Samian pottery was not plentiful in these trenches, one piece had the potter's mark 
SEX.l\t.F in planta pedis, another one the mark A:\IYR.F, also in planta pedis, the bottom of 
a small vas(! wao; stamped with th•: letters KX in a small circle and a Roman lamp was 
stamped with the letters .. C.:E~D in a circle. 

About thirty bone and ivory hairpins, about 10 ems long, were also found, several 
bodikin!> and needles and an ivory reel 4 ems long-. 

Although this years excovations did not yield startling results they have thrown light on 
the Roman House and its surroundings. Both the firl>t century palace and the modest third 
century hou!.es were a heap of ruins in the 9th century when the Saracens, who garrisoned the 
capital of the bland, their holy Mdina, turned the waste land into a burial ground. Saracenic, 
R oman and Phocnician remains make a taTlgle of heterogeneous material which was further 
dh.arrangcd when the Knights of St. John built their works of defen ce around Notabile which 
hac! become the Citta Vecchia \\hen the CiWt Nuova of La Vallette was built. 

Our exca1·ations in the la~t three seasons have supplied us with a key to this archeologicdl 
puzzle. 

The folio\\ ing object<> were presented to the ~fuseum during- the year. 
The Hon. Superinteudent of Public \Vorks Department--one stone slab 49 by 44 ems., 

. found in the cellar of the Opera House and probably removed from the building that 
was pulled down when the Opera House was built. It relates how this edifice was built 
in 17 s6 a!. a Mort: for gunpowder for the use of the ships of the Order and of private 
partie!;, this matt>rial having, previously, been stored at Fort St. Angtlo. 

Ql:ESTO EDIFICIO 

FU COSTRUITO l\EL I 7 56 
PER CONSER\'ARP. Dl ~SSO 

LA POL\'EK K I)£LT.K NAVI 

1>1-:LL.\ SACRA RKLICIONK 

t: Ql'KLL.\ DEl I'ARTICOL,\IU 

CHP. PRIMA SI IJISPONRVA 

AL CASTELlO S.\~IT' A:\Gt.LO. 

Mr. Thomas \'as~allo-eight large wooden grain measure~ of the time of the Order of 
St. John. 

Notaro C. Micalfef de Caro-one old map by Gramignani. 
Mr. Emmanuele Xl:'rri -one square marble slab 33 X 3 3 cm~. once, probal1ly, fix eel under a 

!>tatue vf St. Paul at Zurrico. 
S. P.IULO APOSTOLO 

l\lELI fEXS!l:M PAT RI 

SU!ULACRUAI HOC 

IN PI! GRATIQt:K 

A:\l:lll )!0::-ll:l!EX n;~l 

ZURRICKNSIS STATUF.Rl'X1 

A.D. MDCCCXY. 

h prints b) S. Busuttil ( 182 3), one copy vol. t Gtor11ale ('llltoitCo mltlo/alo la conv,rsa::.iom 
dt i'iiPito- dtl Rrv . .Dr. Ltopaldo Filmi-I/)'41, one old pht.ltO of Stracla Reale, Valletta; 
2 seals, one brass- Como/dln gf11tralt di Sardlgna -tllalla, and one steel with a cross; 
one dozen filigree copper buttons; one miniature shilling, Queen Victoria. 

Mr. Briffa Brincati-four manuscript sheets concerning D. Gaetano Mannarino and a zucchetto. 
Mr. Henry Casol<tni, M.B.E. -one golden miniature of the knife used for cutting sugar cane 

in Queensland. 
Rev. D. Gaetano Sammut two prints by l\Iallia. 

Mr. S·tnti Bisazza-two !>ilver pennies 1845 and 1852. 
Mr. Lorenzo Fal1.on three old maps (America, A~ia, Italy). 
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The following objects were acquired : 

One .framed parchment, grant of a pontifical cross to F. Dimech of :\1alta-I 7 57; one 
lithograph by· G. Calleja (Mon:s. Buttigieg) ; two old maps of Malta, one old book on artilrery; 
three sketches of galleys of the Order; one glass pot with arms of Lascaris ; two small 
majolica vases with arms of a knight ; two small wax busts under glass shade; one portrait 
in relief of G. M. Pinto. 

The Valletta Museum was visited by 5.363 per~ons of whom 4,245 free on Sundays, 
I 2 I on Saturdays and 997 on week days at full fees. 

This is exclusive of hundreds of pupils of the Elementary and other schools who are 
allowed to visit the sites under the Department, free when under the direction of a respon
sible party. 743 persons visited, on payment, the Roman Villa Museum, 4~3 the Catacombs 
and I 382 the Ha! Saflieni Hypogeum. No record is kept of the people visiting Tarxien, 
Hagiar Kim and Mnaidra. 

Reports of the Curators of the other sections are hereto appended. 

Tnr. LnnnT. 
Director. 
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APPEL\DIX A . . 

Report of the curator of the Mineralogical and Crystallographical Section. 

9th June, 1925. 

Sir, 

Referring- to my lilst report of the 16th July 1924, I beg to state, that there has been 
considerable progress in the exhihition of mint:!ralo~ical specimens, as most of the :.howcases 
mentioned in that report havt hecn made over to me. T here are still six showcases to be 
filled, four of them, however, are ready and the remaining two are in hand. 

\Vhen all the said showcases are ready they will be"fillt:ld with the remaining exhibits 
that I have reaJy in store for them. 

The collection has been increased by the following :-

DoNnroNs. 

1. Prof. the Hon. Dr. T. Zammit, C.li.G., M.o, o. un. (Oxon). 

A quantity of minute white calcite crystals of two different forms (The smalle3t I 
have ever seen) found at Casal Tarxien. 

2. :\frs. J·lla Sydney Mi zzi, 
Ont:l specimen of very deep green serpentine, from Rorostienco, H ungary. 

T welve fossil mollusks (Congeria triangularis Partsch.) from Lake Balaton, 
Hungary. 

One big fossil shell from Hungary. 

3· G. Despott, Esq., lt.B.E., c.lf.z.s., ll.a.o.u., &c. 

Thirtytwo specimens of different Sicilian Rocks, with thP.ir respective ca~es. 

4· Prof. A. Sultana, lt.n. 

One fine fossil shell and one piece ol oxide of manganese, of unknown origin. 

One piece of lttro-Tilanite of unknown origin and some iron black and yellow 
sand from u ozo. 

5· E. Xerri, Esq. 
One finely sculptured cup of yellow polished marblt:!. 

One black polished marble stand. 

In all, $4 pieces. 

I hope that within two months, all my specimens will be duly exhibited, so as to be able 
.to number them and to be thereby enabled to start compiling the catalogue of this collection, 
the main materials of which are now ready. 

The Director of the :\fuseum. 

I have &c .• 

LRwJs F. :\hzzr, 

Curator of the Mineralogical 
and Crystallographical Section. 
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APPEXDIX B. 

Report of the Curator of the Natural History Section. 

Tue 1\.IvsEulJ, 

2lth June, 1925. 

Sir, 
I have the honour to submit the rep0rt on the working of the Natural History Section 

of the financial year 1924-25. 

During the month of May 1924 Miss G. Caton Thompson resumed the excavations at 

Ghar Dalam. Thec,e excavations has been commenced in the summer of 1922, and a 

detailed report was thereon public;hed in 1923. Miss Thornpson was the holder of a fund 

from the Sladen Trustees and had originally obtained permission to carry out excavations at 

Ghar Dalam, in view of these circumstances and also in view of the faclthat she had expressly 

returned to 1\lalta for the only purpose of continuing the work already begun she was 

allowed to resume her excavations ; thb time however, under the following conditions : 

a. The site to be selected and the work carried out in consultation with the Curator· of 

the Natural History Section of the Museum. 

b. All the objects found to remain the property of the :\[useum, but the Curator will use 

his descretion as to what should be taken away to he ex;,mined by experts. 

c. The expenses connected with the research to be defrayed by the excavator. 

The report on these exc.wations has not so far been published, but ~'liss Thompson has 

very kindly furnished the :\Iuseum with a typewritten ccpy. 

The specimens found and not hitherto represented in the :\fuc;eum's collection have been 

also returned, making thus a most interesting and valuable addition. They have been 

d<:scribed by ~tiss Bate of the Geological Department of the British l\luseum. :\Iiss Bate has, 

on several other occasions, offered her valuable help in the matter. 

The specimens in question consist in the following:-

J. Two mandibular rami of a shrew (Crocidura cf. leucodon). This is a very important 

find as it is the first time that the genus is recorded from our cave deposits. Though 

recently two species have been found living in the:;e i~land .. 

11. One mandibular ramus of a bat (l{hinolophu'> cf. euryale) aJ,o important for the same 

reason. This species is similar in many points to R. clivosus which Or. Gulia gives 

as an occasional one among-st the recent bats of Malta. 

iii. Sever:il imperfect skulls, mandibles and many limb bo.1es of another bat (Myotis 

oxygnatus) from the superficial deposit<; of the cav~. Thes~ specimens are more or 

less recent, but havt! not been collected before from the locality. 

iv. Portionc; of two metc.podials and a rlilrital phalange of a car1ivorous animal the si le of 

a '>mall wolf. Remain!i of th._· wolf have al r'eady bct!n met with in Cihar Dalam, but 

they belong to an anim•ll of a larger size. 

v. One proxirnal phalange of a fox of a very small size. 

vi. Two mandibulat· rami of the long- tailed field mou-.~ (Apodemus sylvaticu:-.) also 

recorded for the first time from our quatcmary dl.'pOsits. it i-. alsv important to know 

that no sperie-; of the g-enus has been ob.,erved, '') far, livin~ in the~e i~land~. 

vii. One left femur of the Short eared Owl {Ao;io accipitrinus) a s(>t-cit!s aho for the first 

time recorded from the same dt'posits, though the bird oo.:curs regularly on passage 

during both ~easonc, and ha' aho been known to breed ht're. 

viii. ProJ~.imal end of left humerus of the Sheldrake (Tadorna cornuta). Like the foregoing 

recorded for the first time from the same deposits. To·day this bir•l occurs rather 

~paringly and is more or less irregulctr in its vbih to the:.e islands. 

ix. Distal end of right humeruc, of the Carrion Crow· (Corvus corone) undoubtedly one of 

the mo~t important and interesttng additions not only because it ha' been rt.corded 

for the first time from our quaternary deposits, but abo because the species does 

not figure today amongst the birds of i\'lalta, and apparently hds not even been met 

with yet in the region as far south as central Italy. 

x. One left ulna of the Rook (Corvus frugilegus) recorded also f0r the ~rst time fr_om the 

same depo!>its. The <,pecies to-day is generally rare, and met wtth rather m·egu

lariy and at long- int~rvals In comparing the specimeJl in questiou with the cor

responding bone of a recent bird, I notice it is remarkably smaller. 
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xi. One left humerus of a Thrush, very near the Song Thrush (Turdus musicus). 
xii. Distal end of tibiotarsus of another species of the same genus, very closely allied to 

the Blackbird ('furdus merula). These la5t two species have not, apparently, been 
found before in tht>se deposits. 

Besides the above, the following are other important additions to the same collections. 
They were found in a fiss<.~re in proximity of Micabiba and have been already described and 
figured by Mi~, Bate in the proceedings c l the Zoological Society of London. 

i. One right metacarpus of a swan (Cygnus equitum. Batt). As noted by Miss Bate, 
this bone is much shorter and stouter than the corresponding one in the ordinary 
5wan or goose and must have belonged to a 'bird in which the power of flight hacl 
been considerably reduced. 

ii. One proximal end of left humerus belonging to the same species. 

iii. A right curaco!d of same. 

16 local fo~sil C-'lsts of lamt!llihranchia presented by ~la dam Gollcher. 

M ,mMALS. 

A skeleton of a shrP.w from Gozo. This specimen together with another one, were very 
kindly sent by :\·lessrs. Antonio and Giuseppe dei Conti Manduca. A specimen in alcol)ol 
has been sent to the British :\[u~eum for identification. 

RlRilS. 

The mo-;t important addition to the ornitholog-ical collection consists in the following: 

i. Two rooks picked up on the Valletta market. A fine adult male in Dt:cember 192 ~ 

and a young female in :\larch last. 

ii. A live S)Jecimen was presented by Mr. Ciancio, but as the bird had been kept for 
some time in confinement, and consequently its plumage was in a very deplorable 
condition, only some of its skeletal parts have been kt-pt; these will serve for the 
:\lust>um's reference collection . 

iii. A tleact swan was sent by Prof. Borg the Superintendent of Agriculture from ~t. 

Antonio Gardens. The sKeleton of thi'> bird has been also prepared fer the .,ame 
collection. 

R£Pl'JLltS. 

Various specimens ol the :\laltese lizard recently described as a new variety by Baron 
Fej~rvary of the Royal Hungarian ~Juseum. 

Several eggs of these reptiles which havt! not so far figu red in the Museum. 

F!SIIES. 

This collection is continually being enlarged, anLI many of the new additions have been 
prepared in the solution which retains very satisfactorily many of the natural colours. The 
most intere!>ting addition, however, consists in a specimen of the Sea lamprey (Petromyzon 
marinus) a species not hitherto represented in the collection . 

Madam Gollcher presented also two stuffed sp.~cimens belonging to 4n exotic species. 

::\[OLLUSCS. 

From the clredging carried out by the Fisheries Department very interesting and 
copious material has bE>en obtained. 

The mol.t important additions, however, consist in the following:-

i. A very fine serie~ of Pecten opercularis. Of this species only four dead specimens 
and a faw valves hdd previously been obtained. 

ii. A new variety of Murex eduarclsii, a Trophon muricatus, a Calliostoma miliare, a 
Homostoma loprestianum and a few Ris~oa indistincta. 

iii. A collection of exotic shells and a few local ones formerly belonging to the late Chev. 
G. Gollcher, presented by Madame Gollcher. Amongst the local species may be 
mentioned two very fine specimenc; of Spondylus gaederopus, a species which is 
now only very occasionally met with in our waters and generally in small specimen-;. 

• 
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CausTACUKs. 

To thi, collections too, many specimens have l.l~t'n added, the most important however 
l.leing:-

i. One male specimen of Lissa chiragra; a. "Pecies not r .. presented before in the col
lection and so far consirlered very ·scarce in our water:.. 

ii. A male ~pecimen of Herbastia condyliata, another new addition and apparently much 
rarer than the fort'going. 

CoRALS Mm Sro:-;oHs. 

A fine! colltction of exotic and a few local specie' of LOrab. al'iO a few loc<.>l sponges. 
formerly belon(!in:_:- to the late Che\'. G. Gollcht-r very kindly j)l'••:.etltt'cl also l.ly l\ladam 
Gollcher. 

Pt:BI.JC,\1'101\'S. 

llw fullo\\'ing- are the pubblk<ttions n:gardin~ the Loe,\1 Natural Ilbtory, etc. which have 
appeared during tlw period under redew an cl of \\'hich copies have l>l•en received: -

Stach G.-Eine alte Relectenform in dt>r henti:.,en Aptt•rig•,tcn f'auna von Malta 
Zug-l .... ich ubt:>r eine~e Collembolen dieser lnsel unci au~ Tuni~-in ''A111wlcs H /stor/co 
.\"alural .< 1l1uu/ J'~lltimales 1/rmgnnd' Vol. XXI pp. I 05-1 30. 

De!ipolt G.-Passo straordinario del Torclo sassello (Turdu<; iliacu~ L) a :\Ialta (1922-23). 
-in '' Rti'tJia ltaltimr d/ Ormlvlogw" --Anno ~ettimo 1'\o 1 pp. 20-2 1. 

Fejhdry G. J. -PrP!im inary note~ to a mono~rilph of the lacc:rtinean fauna of the 
:'-.Ialtese hlands, in "Bz'oio,;/Ctl 1/ungari~"•l., --Vol. I f,t..,C. S· 

K eith A.-~eanderthal :-.ran in :'-.falta-in ''}•m!I.JI r-f tlte R oral Anlhropo/(lgic,zi lt~sHitlle" 
--\'ol. LIX pp. 251-26o. 

Sindair G. G.-Ghar Dalam anrl the Eurafric:an land l.lridge-in ''jottm.li of llu Ro_yal 
Anthropo/(J;t'cdl butilule"-\' ol LIX pp. 261 ·2 7 5· 

Ft.ju·dry G. J.-Uber die Identitat von L'ICt' rt,t muralb L 1ur. var. maltensis :O.lert. und 
var. Oespotti Fejcn.- in ''Zvt•lag. Anzugo Bd. 7 /S 20.J.2J. Af.a,follt·u;,~ Vtrlags
;;atllsfhaft''-pp. 17j-ISO. 

OBJECTS SENT TO \\'t:~IIILRI'. 

• The paleonthological specimens e~hibitecl in the Malta Pavilion at Wembley have been 
duly returned here in good condition. 

The Dirfctor of the :-.ruseum. 

I have the honour, &c., 

Ci. DrsPoTT, 
Curator. 
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APPE:\D IX C. 

Repor t of the curator of t he Art Section. 

THE :\11..SE\J)t-AR1 S.F.CTION. 

2Jr<l July, 19.25. 

I ha\'e the honour to rcport that th•! colltction-; undl:!r rny char:,:-c ha\'o..' br~:n in l r.·a-;ed by 
the followins- iten1s : 

PAI.:\Tt:-><.s (J>urchast>d). 

a) St. Pcltr, l?om . Interior with fi!!'urcs by <'t.?sart! Dit>s. ()'f, on c.uwa-,, 3 3 by 20~ 
in. Cc),<ll'l:! Dit.:s flouri~hcd in Rome in thl:! ~t:cond half (of thL' XI :-(th Ct ntur~ . 

b) A Rocka· hclllrlscapc·. Flcmi:-h school, ee~rly XVJlth Century. Oil-. on t•ancl, 2 ~ by 
18~ in . 

c) ·I ,1ft•ulllcllf1&11S l.all•isr•J/1•'· .\y R ich·trd Zim11t:rmann. Oil" nn c 1nv1h. :q by 19 ~ in. 
Richard Zimmermann ( t S20- 1 ~7 5) \\'a' born in /.ittilll, :-.a,ony; his \\'inll'r l.tnd,capcs, 
forc't and mountain \i ws, became \'L·ry popular in hi-. timL·. 

d) N 1c~s nnl li· (S, :\ttrihuted to Salvator R.>.>.t ( t > 1 5-16j3). ()il' t1n c.Lnv,t '• 2 5 by 
1 ~~ in. 

e) AllfguJica/ S"bjul. Gt:!nocsc school (?) cal'ly X V I IIth Century. Oib ,t>n can \'a', 
1 :> by 14 111. A lively bozzcuo. 

I) P•rl: .ut of" Child. Italian school. X Vlth Ccntu·')·· Oils on t .,m·a~. 16~ by 13 in. 

g) 'JI:e A•llsls W1(f. Ry \'incenlO lly.d~r. Oil' on c.tn\'...,, 30 by :!..! in. \'inccnl O 
lly;d(!r ( 181 3-18~9) wa~ a .\1altcsc anbt of :.:-ro::at prom i-.e.: wh > dit:ll yoJn:_:-. 

SLlt.PTURF. ( Purchast:d;. 

h ) Pi>rlmil (Queen Victoria?) :\larble hu .. t. life ~izt!, -.i~nt!tl: J. J<:. ]<>ne-;, I ondi)n 1S5n. 
J. E. j onc~ { t S06· 1862) wa!. an architt!Ct who h.\11 g-reat 'u~ct's-. a-. a .. culptur; he 
was employe.! uy many o f the mo-.t dl<,ting-ui-.herl p~rsons uf hi-; ;time and h:Hl 
amon~ hi' <.ittc rs the Q ueen a ·rl th • Princ~: Con .. urt, Loui .. -Philipp~ and :--.; lpOil•on 
I ll . I le exct•lle d in hu-.ts a nrl t> xhi l,ite cl lar~·cly at tlw Royal :\cacl•·llly, fro n t S H 
until hb death. 

h:t\'(' ,\·l'., 

\ ' t'>Cfxzn Ho:- r t.1.o. 
Curator of the Art St•ction. 

The Director of the :.Vtu~oum. 
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